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New Book. Kitty Norville, the country s only celebrity werewolf, thinks she s finally got her life
sorted. Her radio show is as popular as ever, and she and her cute lawyer boyfriend are the alpha
pair of Denver s werewolf pack. Now she and Ben plan to tie the knot human-style - by eloping to
Vegas. And just to make things more fun, she s going to do her midnight radio show live and on
television from Vegas. In between getting wed and going live on TV, she s also planning on sipping
fru-fru drinks by the pool while she works on her tan. So what can possibly go wrong?Well, their
hotel is the venue for a werewolf-hating bounty hunter convention. Elsewhere on the Strip, an old-
school magician might just be wielding the real thing. The vampire community is harbouring a dark
secret . and the irresistibly sexy star of a deeply suspicious animal act is determined to seduce Kitty.
Sin City has never been so wild, and Kitty has never had to fight harder - to save not only her
wedding, but her very life.
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ReviewsReviews

A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything using this written e ebook. Its been
designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the
way i believe.
-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet again once again down the road. I am
just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Mark Bernier-- Mark Bernier
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